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CD 1
TV & MoVies

1. I See You (excerpt)
from the Twentieth Century Fox Motion 
Picture Avatar
arr. Mark Brymer

From James Cameron’s Avatar, here 
is the end-credit ballad recorded by 
Leona Lewis, which captures the magi-
cal, sci-fi atmosphere of the block-
buster film and its spectacular world 

of imagination and cinematic experience. Emotional and 
sweeping in its power!
08202624 SATB ........................................................$1.95
08202625 SAB ..........................................................$1.95
08202626 SSA ...........................................................$1.95
08202696 2-Part .......................................................$1.95
08202627 Rhythm Section (Digital) ........................$20.00
08202628 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99

2. The Spirit of Adventure
from Up
arr. Kirby Shaw

The adventure theme from Disney/Pixar’s Academy Award®-
winning film Up was pure joy with its funny and touching 
story! This song from the soundtrack captures the whimsy 
and wonder of the film and will be an excellent selection for 
choirs and audiences of all ages!
08750450 SATB ........................................................$1.90
08750451 SAB ..........................................................$1.90
08750452 2-Part .......................................................$1.90
08750453 Combo (Digital) .....................................$25.00
08750454 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99

3. Raining Sunshine
from Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs
arr. Mac Huff

From the hit animated film Cloudy with a Chance of 
Meatballs where food rains down from the clouds, this 
upbeat and cheerful song performed by Miranda Cosgrove 
is a delightful choice that’s especially good for younger 
choirs and audiences.
08202575 SATB ........................................................$1.90
08202576 SAB ..........................................................$1.90
08202577 2-Part .......................................................$1.90
08202578 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99

4. Dig a Little Deeper
from Walt Disney’s The Princess and the Frog
arr. Mark Brymer

From Walt Disney’s The Princess and the Frog, this gospel 
stand-out absolutely rocks with humor and exhilarating 
spirit while expressing the true message of the film: “Find 
out who you are and you’ll find out what you need.”
08751544 SATB ........................................................$1.95
08751545 SAB ..........................................................$1.95
08751546 2-Part .......................................................$1.95
08751551 Rhythm and Clarinet (Digital) ................$25.00
08751552 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99

Glee
Original Glee arrangements by Adam Anders and Tim Davis.

5. Don’t Stop Believin’
from Glee
adapt. Roger Emerson

Performed by the cast of 20th Century 
Fox Television’s new hit musical com-
edy Glee and debuting at #4 on the 
Billboard® Hot 100, your singers 
will love to recreate the sounds from 
the show as Mr. Schuester (Matthew 

Morrison) attempts to transform the Glee Club and inspire 
a group of ragtag performers to make it to the Show Choir 
Nationals!
02501423 SATB ........................................................$2.25
02501424 SAB ..........................................................$2.25
02501425 SSA ...........................................................$2.25
02501525 2-Part .......................................................$2.25
02501426 Combo (Digital) .....................................$25.00
08202468 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99

6. Girls’ Sing-Off
from Glee
adapt. Ed Lojeski

The girls take on the guys as the cast of Glee engages in 
a little head-to-head competition. The girls’ “mash-up” is 
so incredibly infectious, you’ll want to sing it again and 
again! Songs include Beyoncé’s “Halo” and “Walking on 
Sunshine” by Katrina and the Waves.
08202541 SSA ...........................................................$1.90
08202542 Combo (Digital) .....................................$25.00
08202543 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99

7. Jump
from Glee
adapt. Kirby Shaw

The cast of Glee energized the small screen with their totally 
infectious rendition of Van Halen’s #1 pop hit from 1984. 
Super fun for singers and audiences!
08202640 SATB ........................................................$1.90
08202641 SAB ..........................................................$1.90
08202642 SSA ...........................................................$1.90
08202643 Combo (Digital) .....................................$25.00
08202644 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99
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8. Lean on Me
from Glee
adapt. Roger Emerson

 The cast of Glee performed a powerful and emotional ren-
dition of Bill Withers’ #1 hit of 1972, with all the genuine 
honesty and gospel-infused spirit you could ever want. An 
uplifting choice for graduation or any other concert!
08202514 SATB ....................................................... $1.90
08202515 SAB ......................................................... $1.90
08202516 SSA .......................................................... $1.90
08202671 2-Part ...................................................... $1.90
08202517 Combo (Digital) .................................... $25.00
08202518 ShowTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

HannaH MonTana

9.  Hannah Montana: 
The Movie (excerpt)

(Medley)
arr. Mark Brymer

Sing the songs from Hannah Montana: The Movie with 
this well-crafted choral medley by Mark Brymer. Songs 
included are: Butterfly Fly Away, Hoedown Throwdown, 
The Climb, You’ll Always Find Your Way Back Home.
08202475 3-part mixed ........................................... $2.95
08202476 2-Part ...................................................... $2.95
08202477 ShowTrax CD ........................................ $49.99

10. The Climb
arr. Mark Brymer

From Hannah Montana: The Movie 
soundtrack, this Miley Cyrus tune 
made its way to the Billboard® Hot 
100 Chart. Easily learned, it will be a 
fantastic selection for graduation and 
all kinds of other pop programs!

08202447 SA(T)B .................................................... $1.80
08202448 SSA .......................................................... $1.80
08202449 2-Part ...................................................... $1.80
08202450 ShowTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

11. Party in the U.S.A.
arr. Roger Emerson

Featuring a totally irresistible hook, this song by Miley 
Cyrus soared to the top of the Hot 100 and will energize 
every concert. A super choreography feature for choirs of 
all ages!
08202536 SATB ....................................................... $1.90
08202537 2-Part ...................................................... $1.90
08202538 SSA .......................................................... $1.90
08202539 Combo (Digital) .................................... $25.00
08202540 ShowTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

Broadway

12.  Shrek: The Musical 
(excerpt)

(Choral Medley)
arr. Mark Brymer

Shrek: The Musical, based on the 
Oscar®-winning Dreamworks film 
that started it all, brings the hilarious 
story of everyone’s favorite ogre to life 
on the Broadway stage and Shrek turns 

out to be a real hero when he shows up to rescue the feisty 
Princess Fiona. Featuring a fantastic collection of new songs 
by David Lindsay-Abaire and Jeanine Tesori, this 9-minute 
medley offers an equal portion of romance, twisted fairy 
tale and totally irreverent fun for choirs of all ages. Songs 
include: Overture; Freak Flag; Make a Move; Travel Song; 
What’s Up, Duloc?; When Words Fail; Who I’d Be.
02501464 SATB ....................................................... $3.50
02501465 SAB ......................................................... $3.50
02501466 2-Part ...................................................... $3.50
08621719 ShowTrax CD ........................................ $59.99

13. I Whistle a Happy Tune
from The King and I
Discovery Level 1
arr. Cristi Cary Miller

Here is the cheerful Broadway classic 
from Rodgers & Hammerstein’s The 
King and I in a well-crafted setting 
that will have everyone smiling along! 
Easily-learned countermelodies to sing 

and whistle add just the right touch!
08552182 2-Part ...................................................... $1.90
08552183 VoiceTrax CD ........................................ $24.99

14. The Lion King (excerpt)
(Choral Highlights from the Broadway Musical)
Discovery Level 2
arr. Mac Huff

Three top songs from The Lion King Broadway are 
combined in this superb Discovery Series 5-minute mini-
medley for young choirs! An adventure into another world 
of African rhythms and fantastic musical sounds, songs 
include: Circle of Life, Hakuna Matata, I Just Can’t Wait 
To Be King.
08552269 3-Part Mixed ........................................... $2.50
08552270 2-Part ...................................................... $2.50
08552271 VoiceTrax CD ........................................ $34.99
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PoP, Jazz & sHow

15. Today Was a Fairytale
arr. Mark Brymer

Taylor Swift continues racking up the 
hits! This latest soared to the top of 
the Hot 100 and was featured on the 
soundtrack to the film Valentine’s 
Day. Your SSA group will love it!
08202688 SSA ..................................$1.90
08202689 ShowTrax CD ................$26.99

16. Fallin’ for You
arr. Alan Billingsley

Pop sensation Colbie Caillat scores again with this appealing 
charmer that soared up the pop charts in 2009!
08202652 SSA ...........................................................$1.90
08202653 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99

17. Africa
arr. Roger Emerson

Millions saw the amazing YouTube 
performance of Toto’s Africa by the 
Slovenian choir Perpetuum Jazzille as 
they recreated the sounds of a rain-
storm solely with body percussion. 
This accessible arrangement will allow 
your choir to wow your audience the 

same way!
02501459 SATB ........................................................$1.95
02501460 SAB ..........................................................$1.95
02501461 2-Part .......................................................$1.95
02501534 Rhythm Section (Digital) ........................$30.00
08202513 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99

VancouVer 2010 olyMPics

18. I Believe/J’Imagine
Vancouver 2010 CTV  
Olympic Theme Song
arr. Mark Brymer

The theme from the Vancouver 2010 
Winter Olympics, this song recorded 
in English by Nikki Yanofsky and in 
French by Annie Villeneuve perfectly 
captures the universal message of the 

games: Believe in yourself and in your talent and follow your 
dreams. The English version is recorded on the ShowTrax 
CD and the printed music includes English and French.
08202691 SATB ........................................................$1.90
08202692 SAB ..........................................................$1.90
08202693 2-Part .......................................................$1.90
08202694 Chamber Ensemble (Digital) ..................$35.00
08202695 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99

MicHael Jackson FeaTure

19. Thriller
arr. Mark Brymer

One of Michael Jackson’s signature 
pieces, “Thriller” was released as a 
single in 1984, reaching #4 on the 
Billboard® chart. Using sound effects, 
horror film motifs and music video as 
a promotional tool, the choreography 
on the song has been replicated the 

world over, cementing Jackson’s appeal as a global pop 
culture icon.
08202494 SATB ..................................................................$1.95
08202495 3-part mixed ......................................................$1.95
08202496 2-Part .................................................................$1.95
08202497 Combo (Digital) ...............................................$25.00
08202498 ShowTrax CD ...................................................$26.99

20.  We Are the World 
25 for Haiti (excerpt)

arr. Roger Emerson

One of the most important pop songs of all time, this award-
winning classic brought together some of the biggest names 
in the recording industry at that time for famine relief. Now, 
for the 25th Anniversary of the song, the recording indus-
try’s biggest new stars have come together to raise funds 
for Haiti. This will be a powerful and inspirational message 
for our time!
08202672 SATB ........................................................$2.25
08202673 3-Part Mixed ............................................$2.25
08202674 SSA ...........................................................$2.25
08202675 2-Part .......................................................$2.25
08202676 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99

21. I’ll Be There
Discovery Level 2
arr. Audrey Snyder

The most successful single ever released by the Jackson 5, 
this #1 hit from 1970 offers a simple message, but one full 
of wisdom and understanding. This arrangement is perfect 
for younger choirs!
08552201 3-Part Mixed ............................................$1.90
08552202 2-Part .......................................................$1.90
08552203 VoiceTrax CD .........................................$26.99

22. Rockin’ Robin
Discovery Level 1
arr. Roger Emerson

A hit in 1958 and then again with Michael Jackson in 1972, 
this irresistible song will brighten every performance! A 
great showcase for younger groups!
08552190 3-Part Mixed ............................................$1.95
08552191 2-Part .......................................................$1.95
08552192 VoiceTrax CD .........................................$26.99
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discoVery Jazz

23. One Note Samba
(Samba de uma nota só)
Discovery Level 3
arr. Roger Emerson

The smooth sounds of Brazilian jazz 
great Antonio Carlos Jobim are set here 
in a sensational Discovery Jazz chart. 
This song topped the charts in 1963 
and will be an excellent selection for 

young singers to develop a feel for bossa nova style!
08552217 3-Part Mixed ........................................... $1.90
08552218 2-Part ...................................................... $1.90
08552219 VoiceTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

24.  The Way You Look Tonight
Discovery Level 2
arr. Mac Huff

Since it first was heard in 1936, this classic song has 
enthralled performers and listeners everywhere! Set here 
in an easy Discovery Series swing, it makes a perfect first 
experience for young singers learning vocal jazz style!
08552256 3-Part Mixed ........................................... $1.90
08552257 2-Part ...................................................... $1.90
08552258 VoiceTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

25. Beyond the Sea
Discovery Level 1
arr. John Higgins/Audrey Snyder

Here is a swing treatment of the contemporary pop standard 
most famously recorded in a big band swing style by Bobby 
Darin in 1959. Great for learning vocal jazz technique, it 
will be a fantastic choice for younger or developing choirs.
08552223 3-Part Mixed ........................................... $1.90
08552224 2-Part ...................................................... $1.90
08552225 VoiceTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

CD 2
discoVery PoP

1.  The 59th Street Bridge 
Song

(Feelin’ Groovy)
Discovery Level 2
arr. Roger Emerson

Discover your inner flower child 
with this appealing Discovery Series 
arrangement of the whimsical song by 
Simon and Garfunkel. The song’s mes-

sage is immediately delivered in its opening verse: “Slow 
down, you move too fast.”
08552198 3-Part Mixed ........................................... $1.95
08552199 2-Part ...................................................... $1.95
08552200 VoiceTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

2. Three Little Birds
Discovery Level 2
arr. Audrey Snyder

Don’t worry about a thing! Bob Marley’s reggae hit will make 
it all right! With influences from African, Caribbean and 
American Rhythm and Blues music, it all combines with a 
cheerful lyric for an awesome showcase for younger groups.
08552248 3-Part Mixed ........................................... $1.95
08552249 2-Part ...................................................... $1.95
08552250 VoiceTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

3. Twist and Shout
Discovery Level 1
arr. Mac Huff

From the Isley Brothers to the Beatles and beyond, this is 
one of the most covered pop songs in history, and who can 
forget the exuberant downtown Chicago parade in the film 
Ferris Bueller’s Day Off ? Your choir will have a blast with 
this great Discovery Series arrangement that is perfect for 
choreography!
08552184 3-Part Mixed ........................................... $1.90
08552185 2-Part ...................................................... $1.90
08552186 VoiceTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

4. Happy Together
Discovery Level 2
arr. Kirby Shaw

Your younger groups will enjoy singing 
the smooth triadic harmonies of this 
pop hit from 1967 by The Turtles – 
truly a cross-generational classic that 
will connect with everyone!

08552187 3-Part Mixed ........................................... $1.90
08552188 2-Part ...................................................... $1.90
08552189 VoiceTrax CD ........................................ $26.99
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The discovery series features music that is 
selected and edited for beginning and develop-
ing choirs in upper elementary and middle school 
by young choir experts audrey snyder, emily 
crocker and linda rann. special attention is 
paid to range, tessitura, voice-leading and texts 
to assure success. The VoiceTrax cd includes a 
full performance of the primary voicing, accom-
paniment only and part-predominant tracks for 
each voice part on each voicing.
Discovery titles are now graded for difficulty:

Level 1 – Beginning music for 2-Part treble, 
2-Part tenor/bass, and 3-Part mixed choirs
Level 2 – intermediate music for treble, 
tenor/bass and mixed choirs
Level 3 – Moderately difficult music for saTB, 
saB and TTB with extended range



5. Everybody’s Gone Surfin’
Discovery Level 1
arr. Roger Emerson

Your guys will love this action packed 
mini-medley that salutes the Surfin’ 
Sounds of the Sixties. It’s guaranteed 
fun, fun, fun! Includes: Fun, Fun, Fun; 
I Get Around; Surfin’ U.S.A.

08552204 TB ............................................................$2.25
08552205 VoiceTrax CD .........................................$29.99

6. Footloose
Discovery Level 2
arr. Roger Emerson

Put on your dancing shoes and “cut footloose!” with 
this high-energy title song from the popular movie and 
Broadway musical. A fabulous show choir feature for 
younger ensembles!

08552211 3-Part Mixed ............................................$1.95
08552212 2-Part .......................................................$1.95
08552213 VoiceTrax CD .........................................$26.99

younG cHoir and Band

7. Hello, Goodbye
Songs of the Beatles in Concert
arr. Audrey Snyder/Ted Ricketts

This 5-minute medley for band and 
choir will be a cross-generational 
salute to the Beatles with songs that 
are more popular than ever! Perfectly 
crafted for younger ensembles, songs 
include: Can’t Buy Me Love; Hello, 

Goodbye; Penny Lane; Ticket To Ride.
08202630 3-Part Mixed ............................................$1.95
08202631 2-Part .......................................................$1.95
08202629 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99
04490960 String Pak ..............................................$45.00
04001233 Concert Band (Gr. 3) .............................$60.00

Holiday PoPs

8.  Hear Those Holiday 
Bells!

Mary Donnelly/George L.O. Strid

Celebrate the joyful pealing of the 
Christmas bells in this easily-learned 
2-Part piece that almost sings itself! 
Back and forth echo phrases, snippets 
of traditional carol melodies all over 
a cheerful accompaniment will put 

everyone in the holiday spirit!
08750945 2-Part .......................................................$1.80
08750946 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99

9. Solfege Santa
Cristi Cary Miller

Just because it’s almost Christmas is 
no reason to stop honing your solfege 
skills! Keep the learning going with this 
delightful setting of “Jingle Bells” in 
solfege. If Santa can do it, then so can 
your students!

08751737 2-Part .......................................................$1.80
08751738 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99

10. Earth and Sky
Annie Dinerman/arr. Ed Lojeski

Fill your Christmas list with all the beauty and wonder of 
our very own Planet Earth! The late cabaret singer Nancy 
LaMott introduced this song in 1996 and it has grown in 
popularity ever since. Infused with a happy calypso beat 
and flute obbligato, this delightful song will help you share 
an important message with your audience this Christmas!
08751496 SATB ........................................................$1.90
08751497 SAB ..........................................................$1.90
08751498 2-Part .......................................................$1.90
08751499 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99

11. I Believe
arr. Audrey Snyder

Kermit the Frog and Camp Broadway 
brightened everyone’s spirits in the 
Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade with 
this tender ballad that will bring a 
touch of wonder to your holiday con-
certs and is perfect for school and 
community performances! Yes, mira-

cles can happen if you just believe!
08750455 SATB ........................................................$1.90
08750456 SAB ..........................................................$1.90
08750457 2-Part .......................................................$1.90
08750458 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99

12. Swing into Christmas
(Medley)
arr. Mac Huff

Three Christmas favorites combine in a 5-minute mini-
medley that will dress up your holiday concerts with some 
jazz style! Great for jazz, pop or concert choirs of all levels, 
it includes: Getting in the Mood for Christmas, I’ll Be 
Home for Christmas, Silver Bells.
08751487 SATB ........................................................$2.50
08751488 SAB ..........................................................$2.50
08751489 2-Part .......................................................$2.50
08751490 ShowTrax CD .........................................$35.00
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cHrisTMas

13. Shepherd’s Echo Carol
(How Great Our Joy)
arr. John Leavitt

Here is a sparkling setting of the well-
known Christmas carol “While By My 
Sheep” that will fill your heart with joy! 
The famous dynamic contrasts provide 
a dramatic touch that will enhance 
every performance!

08751283 SATB ....................................................... $1.80
08751284 SAB ......................................................... $1.80
08751285 SSA .......................................................... $1.80
08751286 Chamber Orchestra (Print and Digital) . $55.00
08751254 BonusTrax CD ....................................... $29.99

14.  Sing We Now 
of Christmas

arr. John Leavitt

The lively melodies of this traditional 
French carol play one with another 
in a brilliant setting that is perfect for 
school, church and community choirs. 
Festive and filled with joy!

08751697 SATB ....................................................... $1.80
08751698 SAB ......................................................... $1.80
08751699 SSA .......................................................... $1.80
08751700 Chamber Orchestra (Print and Digital) . $55.00
08751701 ChoirTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

15. A la Puerta del Cielo
arr. Audrey Snyder

A charming setting of a traditional Spanish carol will 
provide a tender, lyrical moment in your concert. Very 
accessible, this work is an excellent selection for younger 
or developing choirs.
08750930 SATB ....................................................... $1.80
08750931 3-Part Mixed ........................................... $1.80
08750932 2-Part ...................................................... $1.80

16. Singin’ on Christmas Morn
Roger Emerson

Share the good news of the Baby’s birth with this gospel 
flavored original! Easy call-and-response lines highlight a 
solo or small group with solid choral back-up all over a 
vibrant piano accompaniment.
08751674 SATB ....................................................... $1.80
08751675 SAB ......................................................... $1.80
08751676 2-Part ...................................................... $1.80

17.  Joy on Christmas 
Morning

(Carol from “The Wind in the Willows”)
Audrey Snyder

Set in the style of a buoyant English 
dance, this vibrant setting of Kenneth 
Grahame’s verse from The Wind in the 
Willows expresses the joy and gladness 
in the air at Christmas. Your audience 

will be delighted! 
08751565 SATB opt. a cappella ............................... $1.80
08751566 3-Part Mixed opt. a cappella ................... $1.80
08751567 2-Part opt. a cappella .............................. $1.80

18.  To Hear the Angels Sing
Victor C. Johnson

A beautiful original melody is paired with the traditional “It 
Came Upon a Midnight Clear” text and expertly combined 
with the familiar “Gloria” melody for a joyous Christmas 
celebration. Well-crafted and accessible, this SSA piece 
will be successful with treble groups from middle school 
through adult.
08751332 SSA .......................................................... $1.80

19. A Cradle in Bethlehem
arr. Keith Christopher

First recorded by Nat King Cole in the 
1950s and more recently by Vince Gill, 
this tender song expresses the beauty 
and wonder of the Christmas story in 
a gentle setting that will touch every 
heart! Flute (or other C Instrument) 
part included.

08751265 SATB ....................................................... $1.90
08751266 SAB ......................................................... $1.90
08751267 2-Part ...................................................... $1.90
08751268 ChoirTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

20.  On This Joyous 
Christmas Morning

Mary Donnelly/George L.O. Strid

Let the joy of Christmas fill your heart 
in this well-crafted original that’s per-
fect for younger ensembles. An excel-
lent selection for building choral read-
ing and performance skills, it will be 
a fine addition to December concerts.

08750942 3-Part Mixed ........................................... $1.80
08750943 2-Part ...................................................... $1.80
08750944 ShowTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

21. A Shining Star
Audrey Snyder

This lilting original sings of the light from a shining star that 
illuminated the manger on a Christmas night long ago. The 
expressive legato melody and sweet, gentle lyrics including 
a short Latin phrase “puer natus est, hodie Christus natus 
est” will be easily learned by younger choirs.
08751793 2-Part ...................................................... $1.80
08751794 ShowTrax CD ........................................ $26.99
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22. God Bless Us Everyone
from Disney’s A Christmas Carol
arr. John Purifoy/Ted Ricketts

Disney’s A Christmas Carol is a multi-
sensory thrill ride capturing the fantas-
tical essence of the classic Dickens tale 
in a groundbreaking 3D animated film. 
This inspirational song was performed 
by Andrea Bocelli over the end credits, 

and this adapted edition for choir, band and strings is an 
ideal concert finale for school, community and church.
08751255 SATB ........................................................$1.90
08751256 SAB ..........................................................$1.90
08751257 2-Part .......................................................$1.90
08751258 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99
04001235 Concert Band (Grade 3) ........................$60.00
04490962 String Pak ..............................................$45.00

discoVery Music  
For THe Holidays

23. Frosty Winter Snow
(Russian Folk Song) 
Discovery Level 2
arr. Audrey Snyder

You’ll thrill to the wintry sights and 
sounds that this sparkling Russian 
folksong evokes as it celebrates the 
first snowfall of winter! Perform it 
in English or with the very short and 

easily-learned Russian text, this will be a delightful choice 
for holiday and winter programs.
08552243 3-Part Mixed ............................................$1.80
08552244 2-Part .......................................................$1.80
08552245 VoiceTrax CD .........................................$26.99

24.  While Shepherds 
Watched

Discovery Level 2
Victor C. Johnson

A sparkling setting of the traditional 
carol text and fresh original music 
combine for a joyful treble showcase! 
The flute obbligato and the bright 
calypso feel give it a special touch for 

wonderful Christmas programming!
08552238 2-Part .......................................................$1.80
08552239 VoiceTrax CD .........................................$26.99

25. Nativity Carol
(Enatus est Emmanuel)
Discovery Level 2
Michael Praetorius/arr. John Leavitt

Here is a fresh setting of the Michael 
Praetorius tune from the Musae Sionae 
1609. Treble voices will dance over 
the sparkling piano, string bass and 
percussion accompaniment that John 

Leavitt is known for. The Latin text is easily learned and 
impressive in Christmas, contest or festival programs.
08552233 3-Part Mixed ............................................$1.80
08552234 2-Part .......................................................$1.80
08552235 VoiceTrax CD .........................................$26.99

26.  The Snow Lay on 
the Ground

Discovery Level 2
arr. Audrey Snyder

Here is a delightful arrangement of the 
traditional Irish-English carol that is 
especially good for younger ensembles. 
Featuring careful attention to ranges, 
this work accommodates the chang-

ing voice and will be an excellent addition to Christmas 
concerts.
08751351 3-Part Mixed ............................................$1.80
08751352 2-Part .......................................................$1.80
08751353 VoiceTrax CD .........................................$19.99

27. White Christmas
Discovery Level 1
arr. Ed Lojeski

This Irving Berlin favorite really shim-
mers and sparkles in this well-crafted 
arrangement for young voices. One of 
the most important songs of the 20th 
century, every choir should experience 
this classic!

08751647 3-Part Mixed ............................................$1.90
08751648 2-Part .......................................................$1.90
08751649 VoiceTrax CD .........................................$26.99

28.  Hanukkah, 
Oh Hanukkah

Discovery Level 1
arr. Cristi Cary Miller

Celebrate the Festival of Lights with 
this upbeat setting of a traditional 
Hanukkah song that’s got all the right 
elements for a successful holiday fea-
ture. Opening with a lyrical introduc-

tion it soon moves into a lively dancelike section with easily 
learned vocal parts. Add the optional clarinet or sing with 
the CD to capture the ethnic quality of the music.
08552276 3-Part Mixed ............................................$1.80
08552277 2-Part .......................................................$1.80
08552278 VoiceTrax CD .........................................$26.99
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CD 3
discoVery concerT  
and FesTiVal

1. Wade in the Water
Discovery Level 2
arr. Roger Emerson

The subdued opening unfolds into a 
high energy contemporary setting of 
the traditional spiritual. Well-crafted 
vocal lines and accessible call and 
response harmonies are sure to be a 
hit with developing choirs!

08552193 SATB ....................................................... $1.80
40323050 3-part mixed ........................................... $1.70
08552194 VoiceTrax CD ........................................ $19.99

2. Soldiers’ Joy
Discovery Level 2
arr. Emily Crocker

The traditional fiddle tune “Soldiers’ 
Joy” is the anchor for this rollicking set 
of American folk songs that will make 
a spectacular concert closer. Feature 
a live fiddler or perform with the 
bluegrass sounds on the VoiceTrax CD. 

Includes: Soldiers’ Joy, Old Joe Clark, Sail Away Ladies.
08552259 2-Part ...................................................... $1.95
08751603 SATB ....................................................... $1.95
08552260 VoiceTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

3. Over the Sea to Skye
Discovery Level 2
arr. Cristi Cary Miller

This traditional Scottish song recalls the escape of Bonnie 
Prince Charlie to the Isle of Skye. The gently rocking motion 
of the 6/8 meter and the cello obbligato combine with the 
well-crafted vocals to create a magical atmosphere in per-
formance. An excellent choice for developing ensembles!
08552253 3-Part Mixed ........................................... $1.80
08552254 2-Part ...................................................... $1.80
08552255 VoiceTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

4. Shady Grove
Discovery Level 1
arr. Cristi Cary Miller

Teaching opportunities abound in 
this irresistible setting of a traditional 
American folk tune. The modal melo-
dy is in pentatonic, easy ostinato-like 
countermelodies make the part-sing-
ing a snap, and there is even a fun body 

percussion section. Perform it with live fiddle or with the 
VoiceTrax CD for a sensational concert showcase!
08552231 2-Part ...................................................... $1.80
08552232 VoiceTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

5. A Great Big Sea
Discovery Level 1
arr. Cristi Cary Miller

This setting of a rollicking 
Newfoundland folksong makes a spec-
tacular feature for male choirs with 
a Celtic sound that will please every 
audience! Easily-learned and fun to 
sing, the lyrics are clever and the Irish 

penny whistle performed live or on the VoiceTrax CD adds 
just the right touch!
08552236 TB ........................................................... $1.80
08552237 VoiceTrax CD ........................................ $19.99

6. Rain Music
Discovery Level 1
Laura Farnell

Taking its text from African American poet Joseph S. Cotter, 
the words and music of this tone poem combine to create 
a mesmerizing image of the earth as a drum and the rain 
as drumsticks beating down to create new life. Quite acces-
sible for young male choirs, this piece with optional hand 
drum and rainstick will help develop expressive singing.
08552251 TB ........................................................... $1.80
08552252 VoiceTrax CD ........................................ $16.99

7. This Train
Discovery Level 2
arr. Roger Emerson

This traditional spiritual will be a per-
fect choice for developing part-singing 
skills in your young men’s chorus. 
The chords build naturally and the 
contemporary harmony and rhythmic 
feel will provide a motivational boost 

to your ensemble!
08552209 TTB ......................................................... $1.80
08552210 VoiceTrax CD ........................................ $19.99

8. The Song in My Heart
Discovery Level 2
John Jacobson/Cristi Cary Miller

Celebrate the positive power of music with this upbeat 
original that will showcase your young singers at their best! 
Easily-learned melodies combine for painless part-singing 
and a three-part stack builds to a joyful conclusion. “We’re 
like a work of art. Everyday you put the song in my heart.”
08552264 3-Part Mixed ........................................... $1.80
08552265 2-Part ...................................................... $1.80
08552266 VoiceTrax CD ........................................ $26.99
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9. Great Mornin’
Discovery Level 2
arr. Cristi Cary Miller

Build your rhythm and diction skills with this delightful 
combination of four traditional spirituals that go together 
seamlessly for a superb treble showcase! A wonderful con-
cert and festival selection, songs include: Chatter with the 
Angels, Good News, the Chariot’s Comin’, Great Getting’ 
Up Mornin’, Sun Don’t Set in the Mornin’.
08552267 2-Part .......................................................$1.80
08552268 VoiceTrax CD .........................................$26.99

10. Ever in My Heart
Discovery Level 3
Audrey Snyder

With a text adapted from Charlotte 
Bronte, this gentle work for treble 
voices expresses the joy and pain of 
friendship, especially when friends 
must part. An excellent selection for 
younger or developing choirs.

08552272 SSA ...........................................................$1.80
08552273 VoiceTrax CD .........................................$26.99

11. Down Calypso Way
Discovery Level 1
arr. Cristi Cary Miller

You’ll almost feel the cool island 
breezes with this delightful setting of 
four Calypso favorites in a mini-medley 
that will showcase your 2-Part chorus 
at their best! Accessible part-writing 
make this a snap to learn and the fun 

lyrics will build diction skills! Songs include: Mary Ann, 
Mango Walk, Tinga Layo, The Banana Boat Song.
08552274 2-Part .......................................................$1.80
08552275 VoiceTrax CD .........................................$26.99

12. Feel the Beat!
Discovery Level 1
Roger Emerson/John Jacobson

Gene Krupa-style drumming sets the tone for this uptempo 
swing original that is guaranteed to get you moving! A great 
feature for younger choirs, it’s a perfect show opener and 
ideal for choreography!
08552195 3-Part Mixed ............................................$1.80
08552196 2-Part .......................................................$1.80
08552197 VoiceTrax CD .........................................$26.99

concerT and FesTiVal

13. Sing Out
arr. Roger Emerson

“Sing a new song to the world, let 
your voice be heard, go and bring the 
word.” This is the universal message 
of hope that is shared in this very sing-
able and inspirational song by Celtic 
Woman. A fantastic selection for choirs 
of all levels, you will love to sing it with 

the Irish orchestration either live or on CD.
08711522 SATB ........................................................$1.90
08711523 SAB ..........................................................$1.90
08711524 2-Part .......................................................$1.90
08711525 Celtic Ensemble (Digital) .......................$25.00
08711526 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99

14. A Festive Sanctus
John Purifoy

Joyful vocal phrases ring out over a driving rhythmic 
accompaniment and optional timpani in this exciting con-
cert piece for choirs from middle school through adult. A 
lyrical middle section offers contrast as it modulates higher 
for a final glorious statement of the original theme.
08751600 SATB ........................................................$1.80
08751601 SAB ..........................................................$1.80
08751602 SSA ...........................................................$1.80

15. Shenandoah
arr. Rollo Dilworth

The traditional American folksong in a 
fresh new gospel flavored interpretation 
with bluesy harmonies and an irresist-
ible rhythmic groove will be an expres-
sive choice for all types of concerts!
08751792 SATB .........................$1.95
08552227 ShowTrax CD ..........$26.99

16. A La Mode
Audrey Snyder 
arr. Audrey Snyder and Steve Larson

Music theory was never so much fun! Comparing the modes 
to ice cream flavors and demonstrating each mode one by 
one, your students will learn and have fun in the process! 
Clever lyrics and cool harmonies serve up each special 
aural treat “a la mode.”
08751568 SATB ........................................................$1.80
08751569 SAB ..........................................................$1.80
08751570 2-Part .......................................................$1.80

17. Look How Far We’ve Come
Cristi Cary Miller

Growing, changing, ready to face the world... the excitement 
of moving to the next stage of life will be celebrated in this 
pop-style original that will showcase your singers at their best. 
It’s perfect for graduation or other end-of-the-year programs!
08751067 SAB ..........................................................$1.80
08751068 2-Part .......................................................$1.80
08751069 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99
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18. Welcome Home
Mac Huff/John Jacobson

This gentle original will help your 
chorus sing a special tribute to dads 
and moms and brothers and sisters 
who have returned from serving our 
country abroad. The sincere message 
expressed in this simple song will be 
most welcome indeed!

08751558 3-Part Mixed ........................................... $1.80
08751559 2-Part ...................................................... $1.80
08751560 ShowTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

19. Amigo Grande
(Best Friend)
Mary Donnelly/George L.O. Strid

Celebrate the joy of having a best friend with this Latin-
flavored original that will be super-easy to learn and lots of 
fun to sing! Back and forth melodic phrases, some simple “la, 
la, la’s” and optional percussion will add to the enjoyment!
08564291 2-Part ...................................................... $1.80
08564292 ShowTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

20. The Best of You in Me
arr. Steve Zegree

“Is that your smile in the mirror, your 
voice in every song I sing, in every 
little thing I see the best of you in me.” 
Perfect for graduation, a special tribute 
to parents or as an inspirational concert 
closer, this beautiful ballad is an out-
standing choice for choirs of all ages.

08202478 SATB ....................................................... $1.90
08202479 SAB ......................................................... $1.90
08202480 2-Part ...................................................... $1.90
08202481 ShowTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

21. Swing Low!
arr. Roger Emerson

Set in an easy shuffle tempo, this clas-
sic spiritual has an appealing “doo-
wop” feel that is perfect for your 
beginning choirs. Careful attention to 
range and voice leading with a good 
melodic approach to each part will 
ensure success!

08750925 SAB ......................................................... $1.80
08750926 2-Part ...................................................... $1.80
08750927 ShowTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

22. Shine Your Light
(with “This Little Light of Mine”)
Mary Donnelly/George L.O. Strid

Let your spirit shine with the positive message in this easily-
learned partner song with “This Little Light of Mine.” A 
fantastic selection for younger choirs and a great closer!
08564293 2-Part ...................................................... $1.80
08564294 ShowTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

TreBle concerT

23. Kyrie Eleison
Audrey Snyder

Gentle melodic lines and rich harmo-
nies weave a texture of sheer beauty in 
this accessible setting of the traditional 
Kyrie text. An excellent choice for con-
test/festival or concert performance at 
any time of year.
08750859 SATB ........................ $1.80

08750860 3-part mixed ........................................... $1.80
08750861 SSA .......................................................... $1.80

24. Celebrate the Music!
Patti and Emily Drennan

Let the music fill your hearts and lives with this upbeat 
original concert opener! Vibrant vocal textures combine 
with contemporary harmonies as the song builds into an 
exciting vocal stack before one final inspirational chorus!
8751059 SATB ......................................................... $1.80
08751060 SSA .......................................................... $1.80
08751061 ShowTrax CD ........................................ $26.99

Men’s concerT

25.  Songs of the Road 
and the Sea

(A Collection for Tenor Bass Choir)
Laura Farnell

This collection of five short songs for 
tenor-bass chorus was specifically cre-
ated to provide traditional concert lit-
erature for beginning male ensembles. 
Careful attention is given to the needs of 

changing voices, along with good part-writing and appealing 
subject matter. Songs may be sung a cappella or accompa-
nied, making this especially good for contest programming. 
Songs include: All the World Was Made for Me, None of Us 
Cared for Kate, The Open Road, Sea Remembrance, The 
Vagabond.
08751154 TB ........................................................... $2.95
08751155 ShowTrax CD ........................................ $26.99
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CD 4
PaTrioTic

1. O, America!
arr. Roger Emerson

Written for Celtic Woman as a thank you 
to their American audience, this song 
captures the essence of the American 
spirit and the legacy of freedom in the 
world. A wonderful inspirational selec-
tion for choral groups of all levels!
08703368 SATB .........................$1.90

08703369 3-Part Mixed ............................................$1.90
08703370 2-Part .......................................................$1.90
08703371 ShowTrax CD .........................................$26.99

2. My America
(Choral Medley)
Discovery Level 3
arr. Laura Farnell

Written for a middle school honor 
choir, this short medley of three patri-
otic classics will bring an inspiring 
conclusion to concert and festival per-
formances. It can be programmed by 

treble choirs, by male choirs or combine the two for a 
powerful mixed choir concert finale. Songs include: My 
Country, ’Tis of Thee; This Is My Song (A Song of Peace); 
America, the Beautiful.
08552228 SA.............................................................$1.80
08552229 TB ............................................................$1.80
08552230 VoiceTrax CD .........................................$19.99

Henry leck  
creaTinG arTisTry series

3. Gerakina
arr. Henry Leck

Gerakina is a Greek folk song that 
dances with lively spirit! Enhance your 
performance by adding movement or 
percussion, the publication includes 
a pronunciation guide for the easily-
learned Greek phrases.
08750800 3-Part Treble ............$1.80

4. Once More to the Sea
Robert Hugh

“Heave away, sail away!” This original 
sea chantey with its rollicking music, 
lively tin whistle obbligato and snare 
drum accompaniment captures all the 
sea-faring adventure and excitement 
you could ever want! The vocal parts 
are easy and fun to sing and the hearty, 

robust style will be a great motivator for younger groups!
08751522 2-Part .......................................................$1.80

5. The Robin Is the One
Neil Ginsberg

Here is a charming setting of a poem by Emily Dickinson 
which depicts the first robin of spring in a most delightful 
way. Especially appropriate for younger choirs, the dancing 
rhythms of the piano accompaniment combine with the 
clear, ringing treble melodies for a joyful celebration of 
the season!
08751541 2-Part .......................................................$1.80

6. To Sing
Libby Larsen

Acclaimed composer Libby Larsen set words of a young girl in 
this choral work that explores the essence of music and sing-
ing. Beginning quietly, the tones grow into a rushing river of 
sound or a constellation of stars or a heart full of joy.
08751543 SSA ...........................................................$1.80

7. Aj Samajel Achí
(Un hombre trabajador –  
A Hard-working Man)
David Par Chavajay/ 
arr. Fernando Archila

Your singers will enjoy this cheerful 
Guatemalan song that has a rhythmic 
bounce and easily learned harmonies. 
The language is Zutuhil, which is a 

derivative of the ancient Mayan language from the region. 
Pronunciation guide included.
08751152 2-Part .......................................................$1.80

8. D’où Viens-tu, Bergère
arr. Thomas Bell

This lilting setting of the traditional 
French carol recounts the Nativity by a 
series of questions and answers about 
the miracle at the manger. A buoyant 
selection for treble choirs! In French.
08751311 2-Part .......................$1.80
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9. And She Sings
Robert Hugh

Swing rhythms, a jazz walking bass line and a cool scat sec-
tion make this original work a perfect selection for introduc-
ing jazz style to your students! In addition to vocal jazz tech-
nique, the careful crafting of harmony makes this a wonderful 
piece for developing good tone and part-singing skills!
08751521 2-Part ...................................................... $1.80

10. Dreydl, Dreydl, Dreydl
arr. B. Wayne Bisbee

 Here is a fresh setting of Hanukkah 
favorites that will energize your holiday 
celebrations! Unison with an optional 
descant, this short medley will help build 
choral skills while you musically cre-
ate the image of a spinning top! Songs 
include: I Have a Little Dreydl, S’vivon.

08751598 Unison/Descant ....................................... $1.80

11. Billy Broke Locks
arr. Ken Berg

 Here is a spirited New England folk song 
arrangement that dates from the colo-
nial era that will have lots of appeal for 
younger treble choirs and boys’ ensem-
bles. The song tells a tale rooted in 
history with a military quality and great 
opportunities to build diction skills.

08751547 2-Part ...................................................... $1.80

12. Exsultate Justi
Rollo Dilworth

This celebratory Latin text forms the 
framework for this gospel flavored 
work for young voices. The form of 
the music is ABA leading to a layered 
section that builds to a dynamic and 
forte conclusion. Excellent for contest, 
concert and festival performances!

08751309 2-Part with opt. Descant .......................... $1.80

13. Stand Upon the Rock!
Incorporating the Spiritual “O Rocks, Don’t Fall on Me”
Rollo Dilworth

Stand on the rock for justice, peace and liberty with this 
powerful work which incorporates the spiritual “O Rocks, 
Don’t Fall on Me.” An ideal selection for MLK concerts, 
your singers will love the contemporary gospel rhythms and 
steady build to a glorious finale!
08750668 SATB ....................................................... $1.95
08750727 2-Part ...................................................... $1.80
08750669 SSA .......................................................... $1.95

walTon Music

14.  Come, Ye Ladies 
and Lairds

Dan Davison

A great piece for concerts or madrigal 
dinners! The setting is 16th century 
Scotland. Opportunity is given for the-
atrical effects in dance, costume and 
instrumentation, with much flexibility, 
all according to available resources. 

The SA(T)B voicing is helpful for developing choirs with 
more girls than boys, but also works well with evenly bal-
anced choirs.
08501739 SA(T)B .................................................... $1.90

15. My Song
David Childs

For advanced middle school and high 
school choirs, this is the perfect easy-
to-program piece! A beautiful poem by 
Rabindranath Tagore is set to music 
that really “sings the text.” The song 
has a flowing and attractive piano 
accompaniment.

08501741 SSA .......................................................... $2.05

16. Morning Song
(Cherokee “Amazing Grace”)
arr. James Green

This great little song combines two 
Native American musical themes in a 
delightful approach. The setting lends 
itself to several voice combinations 
and includes easy-to-play percussion 
instruments that can be handled by 

the singers. Works well for any size choirs for all seasons.
08501745 3-Part Any Combination .......................... $1.90
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Boosey & Hawkes

17. Dodi Li
CME Building Bridges
arr. Doreen Rao

Now available in several voicings 
and sung completely in Hebrew, 
this delightful Israeli song, with its 
text based on a song from the Old 
Testament “Song of Solomon,” is an 
excellent multicultural experience for 

choirs. Both a pronunciation guide and translation are 
included in this selection that continues to be popular in 
festivals and adjudications nationwide.
48020738 SATB ........................................................$1.80
48020739 TB ............................................................$1.80
48004441 2-Part .......................................................$1.80

18. Niska Banja
CME Building Bridges
arr. Nick Page

Now available in several voicings, Niska Banja is a Serbian 
Roma dance popular throughout the Balkans. To Central 
Europeans, the 9/8 rhythm of 2-2-2-3 is as natural as a 4/4 
rock beat is in North America, and rapidly becomes both 
infectious and quite natural. Optional clarinet and tambou-
rine parts included in the vocal score.
48020831 SATB and Piano, 4-Hands ........................$1.90
48020832 2-Part and Piano, 4-Hands .......................$1.90
48020833 TB and Piano, 4-Hands ............................$1.90
48004287 SAAB or SSAA and Piano, 4-Hands ...........$1.90

19.  Agnus Dei
(from Mass for Many Nations)
CME Beginning
Rupert Lang

From his Mass for Many Nations, 
Rupert Lang has taken a traditional 
Irish melody, and set it to the English 
translation of the Agnus Dei. For solo-
ist, unison chorus, congregation, and 

piano. Optional Celtic harp.
48019735 Unison......................................................$1.80

20. Dream Angus
CME Celtic Voices
arr. Mandy Miller

This is a well-known and popular Scottish song, and the 
tune is probably older than the lyrics. This simple lullaby 
tells the story of Dream Angus, one of the earliest of the 
Celtic deities, and one of the most beloved. For unison 
treble voices and piano, this piece has a wonderful story-
telling feel to it.
48020619 Unison......................................................$1.80

21. The First Noel
CME Holiday Lights
arr. Donna Gartman Schultz

A new arrangement for two-part treble choir, this setting 
employs orchestral accompaniment, and will provide a very 
different performing experience for young treble voices. 
The Chamber Orchestra includes: flute, oboe, clarinet, per-
cussion (bells), harp, violin 1 and 2, viola, cello, and bass.
48019674 2-Part .......................................................$1.90
48019675 Chamber Orchestra ................................$55.00

22. Still, Still, Still
CME Holiday Lights
arr. Rupert Lang

In a simple, beautiful new arrangement for unison choir, 
piano, and violin, Rupert Lang breathes new life into this 
traditional Austrian carol. Text in German and English.
48019733 Unison......................................................$1.80

23. Ocho Kandelikas
Betty Bertaux Series
Flory Jagoda/arr. Alicia Shumate

This Sephardic song features lively 
dance rhythms and playful melodies 
and lyrics describing the eight can-
dles of Hanukkah, the special parties, 
games and foods. For unison voices, 
piano and percussion.

48020748 Unison......................................................$1.95

24. If
Mary Goetze Series
Mary Goetze

“If freckles were lovely and day was 
night.” In this fun, rhythmic piece for 
two-part treble choir with piano, the 
idea of “what if?” is contemplated. In 
the end, though, it’s decided that things 
are probably best the way they are.

48019923 2-Part Treble ............................................$1.95



Additional Publications 
From Hal Leonard
(not included in this kit):

leT’s all sinG series
Let’s All Sing Songs from 
Disney’s The Princess and 
the Frog
A Collection for Young Voices
arr. Tom Anderson

The music from Walt Disney’s ani-
mated musical features the sounds 
of jazz, zydeco, blues and gospel 
for an unforgettable musical expe-

rience for singers of all ages! The songs by Academy 
Award®-winning composer Randy Newman have been care-
fully arranged in kid-friendly keys with recorded accom-
paniments that are perfect for classroom or community or 
wherever kids get together! Songs include: Almost There, 
Dig a Little Deeper, Down in New Orleans, Ma Belle 
Evangeline, When We’re Human.
09971415 Piano/Vocal Collection .......................... $14.99
09971416 Singer Edition 10-Pak ........................... $29.99
09971417 Performance/Accompaniment CD ......... $49.99

Let’s All Sing Songs 
from Glee
A Collection for Young Voices
Adapted for Publication by Tom Anderson

Your students will enjoy recreating 
the music featured on the popu-
lar Fox TV series in arrangements 
adapted just for the needs of young 
singers! Designed for unison voices 

with optional harmonies for added fun! Songs include: Can’t 
Fight This Feeling, Don’t Stop Believin’, Jump, Lean on Me, 
Somebody to Love.
09971453 Piano/Vocal Collection .......................... $14.99
09971454 Singer Edition 10-Pak ........................... $29.99
09971455 Performance/Accompaniment CD ......... $49.99

Let’s All Sing Songs 
From Disney’s Hannah 
Montana: The Movie
A Collection for Young Voices
arr. Tom Anderson/Janet Day

Sing-along with five of your favor-
ite songs from Disney’s smash hit 
Hannah Montana: The Movie in 
this value-packed collection that is 

fun and affordable! Perfect for group singing in the class-
room, choir or community, kids of all ages will enjoy these 
easy-to-sing arrangements for unison voices with optional 
harmonies. Songs include: Butterfly Fly Away, The Climb, 
Hoedown Throwdown, Let’s Get Crazy, You’ll Always 
Find Your Way Back Home.
09971380 Piano/Vocal Collection .......................... $14.99
09971381 Singer Edition 10-Pak ........................... $29.99
09971382 Performance/Accompaniment CD ......... $49.99

Let’s All Sing 
Halloween Songs
A Collection for Young Voices
arr. Alan Billingsley

Join the Witch Doctor, Purple 
People Eater, the Addams Family 
and more for some kooky and 
spooky fun this Halloween from the 
popular “Let’s All Sing” series of 

songs carefully arranged in kid-friendly ranges for unison 
voices and optional harmonies. Songs include: The Addams 
Family, Little Shop of Horrors, Purple People Eater, This 
Is Halloween, Thriller, Witch Doctor.
09971437 Piano/Vocal Collection .......................... $16.99
09971438 Singer Edition 10-Pak ........................... $29.99
09971439 Performance/Accompaniment CD ......... $49.99

Musicals
Joust!
A Mighty Medieval Musical
John Jacobson/Roger Emerson

Imagine a world where all weapons 
were replaced by musical instru-
ments! Welcome to the legend of 
King Arthur and his Knights of the 
Round Table like you’ve never seen 
before. On guard! This 30-minute 

medieval marvel, complete with jousting knights, delightful 
damsels, and court jesters, will capture the interest of actors 
and audiences alike!
09971409 Teacher Edition ..................................... $19.99
09971410 Singer Edition 5-Pak ............................. $19.99
09971411 Preview CD (with vocals) ...................... $14.99
09971412 Preview Pak (1 singer, 1 preview CD) .. $16.99
09971413 Performance/Accompaniment CD ......... $59.99
09971414  Performance Kit/CD  

(Teacher, 20 Singer, P/A CD) ............. $119.99

North Pole Musical
One Singular Sensational  
Holiday Revue
John Jacobson/Mac Huff

Auditions are underway for the 400th 
Anniversary of North Pole Musical, 
and everyone is in a panic! The danc-
ing Reindeer are “hoofin’ it,” but 
don’t know what to do with Rudolph 

and his 4 left hooves. The elves—tired of always getting the 
short end of the stick—are singin’ the blues. The snowmen 
are “chillin’” but worried about the hot lights, and the toys are 
trying to do the entire Nutcracker Suite in 3 minutes! The show 
keeps getting bigger each year, but is bigger really better?
09971430 Teacher Edition ..................................... $19.99
09971431 Singer Edition 5-Pak ............................. $19.99
09971432 Preview CD (with vocals) ...................... $14.99
09971433 Preview Pak (1 singer, 1 preview CD) .. $16.99
09971434 Performance/Accompaniment CD ......... $59.99
09971435  Performance Kit/CD  

(Teacher, 20 Singer, P/A CD) ............. $119.99
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resources & collecTions
Choir Builders for 
Growing Voices
19 Vocal Exercises  
for Warm-up  
& Workout
Emily Crocker/Rollo Dilworth

Start teaching proper vocal technique 
to young voices right now with these 
19 original exercises that address 

posture, breathing, flexibility, range of voice and more. Sing 
along with the demonstration tracks on the enclosed CD, or the 
accompaniment-only tracks for ear training and assessment. 
Warm-ups include: Articulate! Diction Warm-up, The Giant 
and the Flea, Interval Training, Phineas the Frog, Tune Your 
Voices, and more!
09971400 Book/CD (with reproducible pages) ......$19.99

Order From Chaos
Taming the Wild Music Class
John Jacobson/Cristi Cary Miller

The 39 other classes you teach each 
week go off without a hitch, and then 
THE CLASS arrives and nothing goes 
as planned! Learn how to embrace 
the chaos, the importance of having 
a plan, how to get and keep stu-

dents’ attention, and more! John Jacobson and Cristi Miller 
have compiled numerous ideas and activities, plus lyrics 
to 4 original songs for additional motivation. The enclosed 
ENHANCED CD features P/A audio, and music PDFs.
09971436 Book/Enhanced CD ................................$12.99

Kids on Risers
A Director’s Guide for Young Performers
John Jacobson

Add visual impact to concerts and 
programs with this helpful “how to” 
guide for music teachers and direc-
tors who find themselves with a stage 
full of KIDS ON RISERS! This instruc-
tional DVD is loaded with ideas to 

enhance the visual aspects of your performances, even in 
very limited space. DVD highlights include: creative forma-
tions and ways to move on to the risers, effective choralog-
raphy and simple riser moves, period moves, and 4 dance 
numbers - complete with costumes and props.
09971452 DVD/Booklet ..........................................$34.99

Sing on Sight – 
A Practical Sight-Singing 
Course
Volume 2
Audrey Snyder

Sing on Sight is a comprehensive 
sight-singing method by Audrey Snyder. 
Volume Two builds on the skills estab-
lished in Volume One and moves step 

by step to full, choral sight-singing. The recorded accom-
paniments include a wide variety of styles, from classical to 
contemporary, and folk music to pop and jazz. With just a 
few minutes a day Sing on Sight can help your choirs learn 
to read music and have fun in the process! 
08749441 2-Part / 3-Part Mixed ...............................$4.95
08749447 Unison / 2-Part Treble Classroom Kit ...$195.00
08749442 2-Part / 3-Part Mixed Teacher ................$24.95
08749443 Unison / 2-Part Treble .............................$4.95
08749444 Unison / 2-Part Treble Teacher ..............$24.95
08749445 Accompaniment CD ................................$79.99
08749446 2-Part / 3-Part Mixed Classroom Kit .....$195.00

World Partners
Multicultural Collection of Partner 
Songs and Canons
Cheryl Lavender

Celebrate global cultures with folk 
songs of the world’s children. For 
instant harmonies, these kid-tested 
folk songs are arranged with catchy 
partner melodies and canons. All 

songs are reproducible and include piano/vocal arrange-
ments, teaching tips and songsheets with phonetic pronun-
ciations. 12 songs including: A la nanita nana, Arirang, 
Hava Nagila, Le Carillon, The Piper o’ Dundee, Tina 
Singu, and more!
09971448  Teacher Edition  

(with reproducible singer pages) ..........$24.99
09971484 Performance/Accompaniment CD ..........$29.99
09971485 Classroom Kit (Teacher and P/A CD) .....$44.99

Spirituals for Two
arr. Roger Emerson

Five of Roger Emerson’s contem-
porary spiritual settings are crafted 
for 2-Part voices in a value-packed 
collection that is perfect for younger 
choirs in elementary through mid-
dle school! Songs include: Sinner 
Man, All My Trials, Let Me Ride, 

Didn’t My Lord Deliver Daniel, Witness.
08751820 2-Part Collection ......................................$4.95
08751821 ShowTrax CD .........................................$39.99

63013906


